
  

1. AGREEMENTS REACHED, ACTION POINTS AND NEXT STEPS 

I. Measuring the Performance of Regulators (See Page 2 for Discussion Summary) 

1. All regulators face the same need and constraints in measuring their performance, particularly in 

relation to identifying their contribution to improved economic outcomes including more efficient 

investment and use of infrastructure. There is widespread appetite and available expertise for identifying 

and sharing methods for measuring the performance of regulators that are currently practiced. This is with 

a view toward a greater understanding of common methodologies that regulators could utilise as a 

framework for developing performance measures.  

2. Next steps: The OECD Secretariat agreed, with in-kind support of participants in the NER 

(namely research assistance and provision of information), to lead a collaborative effort to develop a 

background paper that gathers the practices that regulators are engaging in for discussion with the NER. 

This would then lead toward a scoping paper to identify a roadmap for building common methodologies. 

3. Main action points for participants of NER: Regulators to notify the secretariat 

(faisal.naru@oecd.org) by 5 July 2013 of their willingness to participate in the collaborative effort, 

including the development of terms of reference for the background paper, and any in kind support.  

II. Public Consultations on OECD Papers related to Regulators 

4. The OECD has begun public consultation on the following two OECD Best Practice Principles: 

i. Governance of Regulators (www.oecd.org/gov/regulatory-policy/governance-regulators.htm) 

ii. Regulatory Enforcement and Inspections (www.oecd.org/gov/regulatory-policy/enforcement-

inspections.htm ) 

5. Main action points for participants of NER: Regulators are invited to provide comments on both 

papers and respond to the call for information in the Governance of Regulators paper by 31 August 2013. 

III. Status of the NER (No action required – for information only) 

6. The approval of the RPC has been sought to formalise the NER as a subsidiary body until the end 

of 2014 – at which time the mandate of the RPC and NER will be reviewed. It will hold a further meeting 

on 14 November 2013 and two meetings in 2014. Further details will be provided in due course.  

IV. Product Market Survey (PMR) 2013 (No action required – for information only) 

7. The OECD Secretariat is verifying the answers to the sector regulator questions of the PMR 2013 

survey, which the NER assisted to draft. The use of the results will be discussed at the next NER meeting.  

TO NOTE – SAVE THE DATE: Next Meeting of the NER will be on 14 November 2013, OECD, Paris. 
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2. DISCUSSION SUMMARY 

V. Measuring the Performance of Regulators 

“Regulators are used to setting performance standards and measuring performance for the regulated – so 

they should be capable of doing it for themselves as well.” - Participant in NER. 

Why measure? 

8. The primary and internally driven motive for measuring performance is to self-evaluate and 

improve the actions and decisions of regulators. The process for defining the measurements should assist in 

managing the expectations of stakeholders or audiences, which can often be unrealistic. This is because the 

audience is multi-faceted and includes politicians, citizens, businesses and parliaments who often have 

competing priorities and expectations. Performance indicators communicate to the audiences the value 

added of the regulator. 

What to measure? 

9. The legal framework for regulators is mostly not specific about outcomes, but still provides the 

scope of measurement in accordance with the mandate of the regulator. In addition, defining the expected 

results (outcomes expected of interventions) is important. Investment outcomes are often a key measure for 

infrastructure industries. 

10. Regulators measure how efficient and effective they are. Efficiency indicators assist decisions on 

resource allocations and changes in organisational structure (for instance establishing multi-sectoral 

regulators).  

11. Effectiveness indicators may either focus on outcomes or internal activity (systems, process and 

management). Economic regulation is seeing greater independence and separation from political decision-

making and other influences. Therefore indicators on the level of transparency of decision-making and 

enhanced accountability will assist to prevent the regulator from undue influence. 

How to measure?  

Figure 1. Value-Added Model presented by Chris Shapcott. 

 



  

12. Assessing the value added by the regulator needs an evaluation framework (see figure 1). 

Regulators work within a wider system of checks and balances and therefore bringing in the interactions 

with other actors is important (see Sphere of influence Model, NAO presentation). Here, comparisons and 

peer evaluations are valuable tools.  

13. Indicators can be grouped into three main types: i) Impact (changes in the problem or other 

outcomes of concern); ii) Cost-effectiveness (costs for a given level of impact); iii) Net Benefits (all 

beneficial impacts minus all costly impacts). Indicators can also vary in terms of whether they are for day-

to-day operations, year-on-year assessments or for a longer term evaluation exercise. 

14. The discussion agreed that the next step should be to conduct an analysis of the current landscape 

of how regulators are currently measuring performance. Some regulators volunteered to provide in kind 

support for such an activity to assist in the collection and analysis of information. The OECD secretariat 

agreed to lead the collaborative effort with participants of the NER  who express their interest (See action 

point I above). 

VI. Current Initiatives by Regulators 

“New Improvements in Water Services Regulation and the inclusion of Regulation in the World Water 

Congress 2014 in Portugal”  

15. Mr Jaime Baptista, President of the Water and Sanitation Regulator of Portugal (ESRAR), 

presented on the Regulatory Integrated Approach for water, waste water and waste services (RITA www). 

The regulatory model adopted in Portugal is a wholistic one that combines structural regulation with 

regulation of utility performance. In addition the International World Water Congress 2014 will be held in 

2014 and Mr Baptista presented on how the OECD and NER could assist the congress. 

16. The discussion welcomed the initiative from government to reinforce the independence of the 

regulator and avoid municipal autonomy to provide consistent and common rules and regulations. Like 

other countries, many of the regulatory institutions were set up at different times by different governments. 

“Adapting the U.S. Energy System to Accommodate New Resources and Technologies” 

17. Commissioner John Norris of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission of USA presented on 

the changes in the energy system of the United States and incentivising new resources and technologies. 

Certain operational changes were highlighted that provide the right incentives and signals to new 

technologies with a view to long term investments in energy streams. This included having cost allocations 

identified in the transmission business plans to introducing competition for transmission development. 

18. In the discussion, it was made clear that FERC’s governance structure separates politics from 

economic regulation. The discussion highlighted the importance of creating incentives for innovation and 

new solutions given the limits of energy infrastructure (finite pipes, lines, etc) and the long term 

investment in energy infrastructure. 

 

For further information about the NER and this meeting, including the agenda and presentations please 

visit: www.oecd.org/gov/regulatory-policy/ner.htm 
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